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Tackling the causes of animal 
welfare problems by preventing 
the consequences.

Aim:



WWW.GGI.LT

Activities:

• Addressing cases of animal neglect and empowering the public to deal with such 
cases themselves.

• Educating the public on animal well-being issues.
• Participating in and contributing to the drafting of animal welfare legislation to 

ensure that laws are adopted that are not only human-friendly but also animal-
friendly.

• Advising individuals. Assisting other organisations with advice, 
campaigns, events, projects, handouts, publicity.

Key
Directions

Background
Activities
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LEGAL FRAMEWORK
We take legal action to help apply and enforce 
animal wellbeing and protection standards.

NEBRISIUS.LT
We photograph the stories of people who 
have rescued pets from the shelter, the 
street or other ways.
www.nebrisius.lt

ANIMALS OF UKRAINE
We organised a working group to carry out 
various aid projects for animals in Ukraine at 
different stages of the project.

PUBLIC EDUCATION
Articles, research, events, educational 
videos
www.ggi.lt

ANIMAL RESCUE MANUAL
We have developed an animal rescue manual 
that allows the public - individuals or 
organisations - to help abused animals.

Projects in progress:
DRAUGIŠKI GYVŪNAMS
On this page we share the largest map of 
pet-friendly places in Lithuania!
www.draugiskigyvunams.lt

WINTER HOUSES FOR CATS
The project aims to provide winter shelter for 
stray cats.



What we've done 
in 2022?

?



✔ We have appeared more than 175 times in the media, speaking out and educating
the public on animal welfare issues.

✔ We published 133 articles on the organisation's website.

✔ We published > 326 posts on the organisation's Facebook account.

✔ We gained 3206 new followers on Facebook

✔ We gained 313 new followers on Instagram

✔ We photographed and told 54 stories in the "neBrisius.lt" project, 3 of which
were about animals with special needs | www.nebrisius.lt.

✔ We worked on > 184 cases of animal neglect and cruelty, of which 124 resulted
in improved living conditions for the animals and/or the owner was punished
according to the law, 70 cases lacked evidence and were closed, and 12 cases were
still pending at the end of the year.

✔ We advised > 140 people on animal welfare.

✔ We added 145 new places to go with animals in Lithuania to the database of the
project "Friendly to Animals". 2 new ambassadors have joined the project.|
www.draugiskigyvunams.lt.
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Our accomplisments:



✔ After Russia attacked Ukraine, we quickly organised a working group to carry out various aid projects at

different stages of the project:

✔ Raised and provided financial support to shelters and volunteers caring for homeless animals (28

shelters supported, >13 000 animals);

✔ Collected and transported food and medicine donations to partners in Ukraine (160 tonnes of food

transported);

✔ Organisation of the distribution of the transported donations to shelters, individuals, organisations

involved in rescuing animals during the war;

✔ Assistance in the evacuation of animals from the war zone (68 animals evacuated);

✔ Searching for temporary foster carers in Lithuania who can take in animals from Ukraine (>3000

contacts in the database);

✔ Animal vaccination project (12 000 rabies vaccines);

✔ Animal sterilisation project (1 433 animals).
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Our accomplisments:



✔ We organised an educational event in Vingis Park to celebrate 10 years of GGI

✔ We took part in the #banfireworks protest.

✔ We carried out public education projects: 'An animal is not a gift'; 'Help animals endure fireworks'; 'Advent

calendar'.

✔ We participated in the deliberations and contributed to the drafting of legislation on animal welfare: an

amendment to the Law on the prohibition of keeping animals after they have been abused - we ended the year

with the adoption of this amendment (which we have been working on for a number of years) in the Seimas. (the

Parliament of Lithuania).

✔ We have submitted proposals to the VMVT for the projects they have published.

✔ We have submitted proposals for a ban on the purchase of animals who have cropped ears or docked tails.

✔ We have developed an animal rescue manual that allows the public - individuals or organisations - to help abused

animals.

✔ Together with Skaiste Svidraite, the founder of Šuniukų fėja, we have prepared a form that you can fill in to report

pets that have been couped. We continue to do the necessary legal work on reporting.
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Our accomplisments:

https://ggi.lt/naujienos/page/4/#sestadieni-vingio-parke-nuaidejo-gyvunu-myletoju-svente-ggi-10
https://ggi.lt/naujienos/page/3/#prie-vingio-parko-vykusiame-proteste-skambejo-raginimai-riboti-fejerverkus
https://ggi.lt/ggi-pateike-pasiulymus-vmvt-paskelbtiems-projektams/
https://ggi.lt/gyvunu-neprieziuros-atvejai/
https://www.nukirpoausis.org/?fbclid=IwAR3x__5UtMQ5WHxlhUQ29EAEy96D-Etl-x6qRlmyFhiNz3QYfJnFlR2F1V8&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gyvunu_zinios_2023_sausis&utm_term=2023-01-10


✔ We've been adding to the Animal Welfare Frequently Asked Questions

database -> FAQ.

✔ We presented the 2021 Activity Report.
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Our accomplisments:

https://ggi.lt/duk/
https://ggi.lt/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/2021-GGI-VEIKLOS-ATASKAITA-1.pptx.pdf


TV / radio programmes:

✔ Apskritojo stalo diskusija: "Problems and solutions to

deprivation of the right to keep animals„

✔ LRT Žinios: Lithuania is preparing to accept animals from

Ukraine

✔ LRT televizija. “Labas rytas, Lietuva”: Animal welfare

organisations are looking for ways to help animals in Ukraine.

✔ LRT žinios: Lithuanians rescue Ukrainian animals

✔ Spaudos konferencija Seime: "Deprivation of the right to keep

animals is a necessary measure to ensure animal welfare"
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Participated in:

✔ Spaudos konferencija Seime: "Deprivation of the right to keep

animals is a necessary measure to ensure animal welfare„

✔ LNK žinios: About the ban on keeping animals.

✔ LRT televizija, “Labas rytas, Lietuva”: About Ukrainian animals in

Lithuania.

✔ LNK žinios: Informative entry on the ban on keeping animals

✔ Laida "Nauja diena": About aid to Ukraine

✔ LRT laida “Labas rytas, Lietuva”: GGI birthday

https://www.youtube.com/@gyvunugerovesiniciatyvos2370/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frj4flHSMk0&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzXRWlM_cQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzXRWlM_cQE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y1bBWeHYM_Y&t=89s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWfCSkZAu1A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnupDAyzrQc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnupDAyzrQc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpaMjpAFgy8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpaMjpAFgy8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f_vWpF2-WOcggi-lrt-televizijos-pokalbyje
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k7GP5N3ATqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zGbPmSpgiAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EwtLVWbCA7Y


✔ LRT laida “Labas rytas, Lietuva”: GGI birthday

✔ LRT laida “Labas vakaras, Lietuva”: GGI comment on the bison.

✔ LRT laida “Svarbi valanda”: On the problem of animal mills and

the actions of the VMVT to tackle it

✔ TV3 žinios: Horrifying "show" of a man trying to get into the

European Parliament: he was filmed raping a dog

✔ LNK žinios: How to help homeless cats?
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Participated in:

✔ LNK žinios: When will Lithuanians stop tying dogs to their kennels?

✔ Delfi rytas: The answer to helping an abused animal

✔ LRT laida “Panorama: Proposed ban on tethering dogs to kennels

✔ LNK žinios: Why can't an animal be a gift?

✔ Seimas: How the vote on the ban on animal cruelty went

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EwtLVWbCA7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dCLteUe7PGo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hg2VHjQMiws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udEadOuAPRo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Pvb8bifLKY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmeJmCu9j4o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kI0769QqAa4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjovjczH7zE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8T3VKU2uMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ErkCjCk8xME


Figures for the year
2022

#



SUPPORT RECEIVED (EUR) EXPENSES (EUR)

Balance at the beginning of 2022 18925.96

TARGETED FINANCIAL SUPPORT

For the „Draugiški gyvūnams" project (including 1.2%) 2090.00 „Draugiški Gyvūnams" project 1757.30

„neBrisius.lt" project 125.00 „neBrisius.lt" project 507.17

„Stabdykime žiaurų elgesį su gyvūnais“ project 3683.63 „Stabdykime žiaurų elgesį su gyvūnais“project 13011.86

Animals of Ukraine 279120.68 Money for Ukrainian shelters 64758.36

Ukrainian animals supported with food and items 57353.11

Sterilisation in Ukraine 20497.00

Other costs in Ukraine (transport, taxes, dissemination, legal costs, organisation, etc.) 44099.84

NON-TARGETED FINANCIAL SUPPORT

Support from individuals 5820.86
GGI 10 event 549.88

Cat houses 89.47

1,2% personal income tax 16715.06 Administrative and legal services 7739.91

Support from legal persons 566.00 Advertising, representation 1048.19

Service support from legal persons 2609.09 Dissemination (including service support from legal entities) 3509.05

Transport costs 1182.52

Communication services 353.55

Bank expenses 130.61

Other expenditure 849.19

DONATIONS OF GOODS

Donations of food and items for Ukrainian animals by legal and natural persons (*not 

included in the total amount)
*111865.55

Donations of food and items for Ukrainian animals by legal and natural persons (*not 

included in the total amount)
*111865.55

TOTAL: 329656.28 TOTAL: 217437.01

Likutis 2023 m. pradžiai 112219.27
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TEAM:



Join
join the team, contact 

info@ggi.lt

Support
Bank transfer, PayPal, Perlas

Go, Patreon, Contribee, 
Aukok.lt or by donating your 

1.2% GPT
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like our activities?



VšĮ „Gyvūnų gerovės iniciatyvos“
Legal entity code : 302842427

Registration address : Ateities street 10, LT-08303, 
Vilnius
Address for correspondence : Tarandės street. 4, LT-
14188,

Vilnius
- - - - - - - - - - - -
The organisation's main bank account:

LT77 7300 0101 3323 1565

Tel.: +370 (686) 00 626
E-mail: info@ggi.lt

Head

Beatričė Vaitiekūnaitė-Pliuskė

mailto:info@ggi.lt
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